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_____________________________________________________________

Hello Ladies
Now the year is underway. Our five Interclub Teams
are playing well. Congratulations Teams and good
luck for future games.
Christchurch has hosted two Interclub Events, each
with over 80 players, and we have been able to
showcase our premier Golf Course, the beautiful
setting of the Clubhouse and tasty cuisine. Many
positive comments have been received. Thanks to all
the helpers for the smooth running of both days.
__________________________________________

LGU

A minimum of six LGUs have to be played during a
year. The majority of Christchurch women prefer to
play in handicap order and the Committee has again
agreed to support this request. During the LGU week
I will redraw the entries. The cut off is 8pm two days
before LGU day i.e. drawn Sunday 8pm for Tuesday
and Wednesday games.
We have brought most LGU days into the first half of
the year. As LGU is a Stroke Round this has been
combined with Club Champs and Godby Bowl
Qualifying, eliminating a few Stroke Rounds as
requested. Also we don’t want to get caught by any
further lockdowns leading to rescheduling. With our
borders open again some of the  members  will  want

to travel and we will have most of the stroke rounds
played before members leave the City.
______________________________________

CORPORATES PLAYING ON FRIDAY

Unfortunately we have lost for now all our Corporate
Events and there are currently no booking
restrictions for Fridays. I will keep you updated
should  this change.
__________________________________________

MEET THE MIXED NINE  HOLE GROUP

This wonderful Mixed Group currently has 19
Women and 4 Men. Their Handicap Indices range
from 28.1 to 54 with the majority around 30-40. Club
Day is Thursdays 9.30am.



This is a friendly, fun-loving group, which can also
get serious when playing Interclub, LGU, Club
Champs, Shootout or playing for the Putting Cup,
just to name a few of the competitions. Should you
be interested in joining them, you may “Try before
you Buy”.
Wendy Hollyer is the Convenor (ph.   027 475 1724).
______________________________________

WOMEN’S NATIONAL CLUB TEAMS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Representing Christchurch at the District Final on
29th of April, at the Harewood Golf Course, will be
Jan North, Jackie Henley, Fay Cooper and
Catherine Bell.
The Final is 4 ball stroke play. Congratulations to the
winners and we wish them good luck at the finals.
______________________________________

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES

We retire this part of the Newsletter. There are three
different sources for the Women's Programme
1. CGC Website,
2. Calendar in the Changing Room
3. Weekly printed Programme in the Changing
Room, Pro Shop and online under “Womens’ Draws”.
It is time consuming to also include this in the
Newsletter and it will be replaced by a monthly Golf
Rule.
__________________________________________

GOLF RULES

Be prepared! An alternative to the Physical Rule
Book is the free download of the
official GOLF RULE APP from
the AppStore or GooglePlay.
Search for Rules of Golf and look
out for this logo.
The App lets you

1. Search the rules either by
typing or a verbal request

2. Browse the rules
3. Undertake a Beginner, Intermediate or

Advanced Quiz
4. Undertake a Visual Search
5. Undertake an essential Top 10 Rules’ Quiz.

It is all at your fingertips, easy and fun. Test yourself.
You are the only one who will know if one or two of
your responses are incorrect!
______________________________________

AROUND THE COURSE

Since February the Board has been keeping
members updated by the TV Screen on the left side
as you enter the Sprigs Bar. This will be updated
every week.

Good Golfing everyone,

Women’s Club Captain
Email: ChristchurchGolfLadies@gmail.com
Phone: 021-111 6120

https://www.christchurchgolf.co.nz/club-programme?ComeFromCat=1711
https://www.christchurchgolf.co.nz/womens-draws?ComeFromCat=1711
mailto:ChristchurchGolfLadies@gmail.com

